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Youth the custodians 
of the future

On June 28, both MEC 
Khoabane together with the 
national minister of Agricul-
ture, Forestry and Fisheries, 
Mr Senzeni Zokwana em-
barked on youth outreach 
programme to address the 
young people who gath-
ered under one roof from 
all the corners of South Af-
rica at Agricultural Technol-
ogy Demonstration Centre in 
Gariep Dam; to outline the 
opportunities which Agricul-
ture have for young people 
as well as enhancing career 
opportunities and accessibil-
ity to various entrepreneur-
ial interventions targeting 
youth.   

The executive major of Xhariep, Mr Mntwanambi welcomed the del-
egation as well as the youth who will be at the centre for three con-
servative days to acquire skills development, training and introduction 
to Aquaculture.  His opening remarks requested the youth focus and 
realize that they are the future of South Africa hence government the 
day is working tirelessly in ensuring that all available opportunities to 
capacitate the youth are effectively communicated.  
 

He added by acknowledging that it is a high time for young people not 
to bank too much on traditional careers or being employed by other 
people instead rather dwell more on focusing and participating on gov-
ernment opportunities aimed at enhancing the economy of the country; 
and that they must also be willing to learn to engage critical issues to 
enhance their knowledge.
 
“Today’s initiative emanates from African Youth Charter which defines 
empowerment as building of knowledge and education through raising 
awareness campaigns, capacity and skills building sessions. This is a 
platform we create for our young people to access the quality educa-
tion and capacitate themselves to move our country forward through 
specialization and entrepreneurship in areas of aquaculture and agro 
processing. MEC Khoabane said”. 
 
The abovementioned centre in Xhariep district municipality is a multi-
purpose facility that strongly focuses on Research, Training and Dem-
onstration. It demonstrate aquaculture systems as well as hatchery for 
various freshwater fish species; it is one of the fourteen demonstration 
centres throughout Africa which emanates from the strong partnership 
South Africa have with the Chinese Government.  

The MEC explained that the centre focuses more on aquaculture which 
is a scarce skill and was not accessible to a young black child during 
apartheid.  “It is an area of priority for our government as it has po-
tential for growth, to contribute to the economic growth, job creation, 
and food security for our country.  The fact that aquaculture sector is 
at its infancy stage, it is also crucial to expose our young people to 
the great opportunities that government offers so as to enter into this 
space”, MEC added.
 



The department is responding to the National Development Plan 
(NDP): Vision 2030 which clearly highlights the role youth can play 
in the country’s advancement.  Furthermore, the MEC indicated that 
Aquaculture is one of the sectors that could contribute towards conser-
vation of fisheries resources which are currently plateauing and in some 
instances declining at an alarming rate.
 
He continued, “Through the effective implementation of aquaculture 
we can ensure access to fish products and thus supplement the shortfall 
on the demand for fish products.  We need young people to own fish 
farms as well as fishing companies.  It is up to the youth of today to 
focus on real/critical issues like the youth of 1976 hence I appeal to 
our youth to look at this sector and seize the opportunities that are pre-
sented to them.  The stats shows that South Africa lack fish vets, young 
fish farmers and fisher men.  As government we can only create good 
and productive environment to the youth but it is up to them to take up 
challenges”. 

“All generations have contributed a lot in the development of the so-
ciety by defining the mission of their generation.  The youth of 1976 
defined the mission of their generation, previously women were not al-
lowed to hold any political leadership, young lions of 1976 to 1986 
turned the South African street their parliament and they knew the mis-
sion of their generation but today young people are burning, destroying 
schools and libraries—how do you justify that? 
 
He continued that Free State government is assisting a number of young 
people to pursue their studies across the world in countries such as Be-
larus, China and Russia etc; and most of them are going to study Agri-
culture as well as Aquaculture, Vet services and so on. 
 
“Agriculture plays a major role in the development of our country’s 
economy and it is up to the youth of today to participate in the devel-
opment of the economy by taking this opportunities.  In life, we need 
a farmer three times a day in order for the human being to survive,” 
Khoabane said.

According to Minister Zokwana, United Nation Food and Agriculture 
Organization reflects that South Africa need to increase fish produc-
tion by 50 million tonnes by 2030 to meet the global demand of fish 
products.  He added that South Africa has a potential to increase current 
production from 5000 tons to 20 000 tons which will the sector’s con-
tribution to the Gross Domestic Product from R0.5 billion to R3 billion, 
and this can lead to the creation of 15 000 job opportunities. 
 
“This aspiration cannot be met if we continue with business usual, we 
need to change, we need business unusual and young people as the fu-
ture of this country, can bring fresh and innovative ideas that will force 
us to get into the business unusual mode.  We need young farmers and 
fishermen to take this space.  This sector needs young people who will 
be committed and focus on livestock rearing, poultry production, and 
fisheries production (aquaculture and small scale commercial fisher-
ies,” minister said.
 
He added that for 2017, they are going to place about 180 young unem-
ployed agriculture, forestry and fisheries graduates in farms for a period 
of two years across nine provinces; and his department will also recruit 
young agricultural unemployed graduates on a contract basis through 
National Agricultural Marketing Council because we need a well young 
equipped cadres who will provide us with solutions to many opportuni-
ties and challenges facing the sector.
 
Zimasa Mahlasela from Eastern Cape indicated that she have learnt 
more about Fisheries from birth up until the marketing stage and what 
opportunities this sector can offer for the us as the youth. She said this 
three day event is an eye opener for her.
 
“I did not have any information about Aquaculture but now I have de-
cided to follow this field because it is something new to us as young 
people, I would like thank our government to create platforms such 
as this one to ensure that develop ourselves in order to contribute the 
economy of our country,” said Ntsokolo Skwenya from Potchefstroom 
in Western Cape.
Siphiwe Majela from Kwazulu Natal explained that he was expecting 
many fish farmers to exhibit and showcase what they produce in their 
farms but neverless I got resources that will guide me in researching so 
that I implement Aquaculture in my province.
 
Ndobe Akela from Limpopo added that this event serves has exposed 
her in working with different kinds of fish.  “We really need to acknowl-
edge government’s efforts of ensuring that our lives are improved be-
cause according to want I have learnt from this session is that the job 
creation target can be achieved as long as we play our part as the youth.  
People cannot survive without Agriculture, so we really have deviate 
from the old/traditional ways of thinking and focus on Agro processing 
and Aquaculture.
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On July 2, Free State 
MEC for Agriculture and 
Rural Development Oupa 
Khoabane officially un-
veiled three projects in 
Thaba Nchu.  The first 
project to be launched 
was at Woonhuis farm on 
the N8 - 30 kilometres to 
Botshabelo. The project 
entails a structure built 
for the milking of goats. 
The structure was funded 
by the department. 

“The department also assisted me with a cooling facility, where I’m able 
to store vegetables that I’ve harvested. My market for the vegetables is 
the Bloemfontein Fresh Produce Market”, said farmer Jacob Cangiso. 

 The structure for the milking of goats has equipped with the neces-
sary machinery. “I can’t wait to start turning the milk from goats in to 
cheese”, he added. 

MEC Khoabane presented Cangiso with keys to a new vehicle which he 
will use to transport vegetables to the market. 

The second project, which MEC Khoabane launched was at Khumo 
Farm – on the rural villages outside Thaba Nchu. Mr Robert Thekiso 
was assisted with a feedlot.  

MEC Khoabane was however awaited by a crowd of villages who had 
gathered at the Bofulo Trust for the official unveiling of the Sheep 
Shearing facility. The facility was built at an estimated cost of R2, 5 
million rand. This includes shearing shed handling facilities and equip-
ment, repairs to the windmill and reservoir.  

“This is a flagship project to grow the wool industry and sell the wool 
to the informal as well as formal market in order to promote the econo-
my and the sheep farming in the Mangaung Metro Municipality”, said 
Khoabane.

The department has also assited with 205 merino ewes and 8 merino 
rams. 

There are 10 beneficiaries in this project who are already farming with 
sheep and have been selected to be part of the sheep and goat value add-
ing project in the district.

“The modernization of the sheep business of Bofulo communal village 
will put project in a higher trajectory following the support provided by 
the department.  It is very crucial especially for the young people from 
this area to realize that business and job opportunities in Agricultural 

sector need dedicated and committed people for more opportunities to 
unfold because the success of projects such as thi one can attract cloth-
ing and blanket factories to come on board and open their businesses 
near to Bofulo village to save transportation costs.  The fact that depart-
ment has assisted you, it is upon you to ensure that you think bigger to 
improve the local economy ad save your profit for investments.  Work-
ing together to move Bofulo forward will be an investment to young 
people from local and near villages—today’s project symbolizes that 
this is an introduction of good things coming,” said MEC Khoabane.

Ten community members of Bofulo village under the custody of the 
tribal authority of Barolong Boo Seleka has been running this project.  
The headmaster and the beneficiary, Mr Thekisho explained that this 
project has been operating on a small scale until the Department of Ag-
riculture and Rural Development injected R2, 5 million to expand and 
involve more community members.  

“We are targeting informal and formal markets around Mangaung Met-
ro; at the current stage we market our business through word of mouth, 
we don’t employ the advanced strategies yet, but with the assistance 
and support of the department we will definitely achieve our goal. This 
project has the potential to expand and employ more locals.  On behalf 
of all beneficiaries, we would like to thank the department of Agricul-
ture and Rural Development, our extension officers, including our MEC 
who works on weekends to ensure that our lives in rural areas are im-
proved. Ntate Khoabane morena wa khotso ao etse hantle mmoho le 
mokgupi o tsamayang le ona, e se kaba mona feela empa le mahaeng 
a mang ka hare ho foreistata le fihle.  Le pakahatsa hore le mmuso wa 
sechaba ka sechaba mme re leboha ho menahane. Ke ne ke nahana 
hore hona ke ditshepiso feela empa key a bona hore mamello e tswala 
katleho, le ba bang ba kgothale nako ya bona e ya tla.  Dikeledi tse 
mahlong a ka ke tsa lethabo, hoba ke ne ke sa kgolwe projeke ya rona 
e tla fihla maemong ana, ka hona re ya leboha,” said Thekisho

The MEC added that the modernisation of projects such as Bofulo proj-
ect will enable beneficiaries an entry into commercial sector since they 
will be producing quality wool and a processed meat.  “We will also as-
sist them going forward by rendering advisory services as well informa-
tion sessions through our extension officers to ensure that this project 
sustain and enhance the lives of the people of Bofulo village because 
this village has also been selected for the production of wool as part of 
the sheep and goats value adding projects,” MEC added. 

“Other villagers must join hands and come together, especially those 
who depend on livestock farming and backyard vegetable gardens to 
share experiences and skills in order to sustain their projects; so as to 
provide for their families,” said Khoabane.
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MEC KHOABANE UNVIELS SHEEP 
SHEARING FACILITY IN THABA NCHU


